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Abstract
Basal relationships in the Chrysomelidae (leaf beetles) were investigated using two nuclear (small and partial large subunits) and
mitochondrial (partial large subunit) rRNA ( 3000 bp total) for 167 taxa covering most major lineages and relevant outgroups.
Separate and combined data analyses were performed under parsimony and model-based tree building algorithms from dynamic
(direct optimization) and static (Clustal and BLAST) sequence alignments. The performance of methods diﬀered widely and
recovery of well established nodes was erratic, in particular when using single gene partitions, but showed a slight advantage for
Bayesian inferences and one of the fast likelihood algorithms (PHYML) over others. Direct optimization greatly gained from
simultaneous analysis and provided a valuable hypothesis of chrysomelid relationships. The BLAST-based alignment, which
removes poorly aligned sequence segments, in combination with likelihood and Bayesian analyses, resulted in highly defensible trees
obtained in much shorter time than direct optimization, and hence is a viable alternative when data sets grow. The main taxonomic
ﬁndings include the recognition of three major lineages of Chrysomelidae, including a basal ‘‘sagrine’’ clade (Criocerinae,
Donaciinae, Bruchinae), which was sister to the ‘‘eumolpine’’ (Spilopyrinae, Eumolpinae, Cryptocephalinae, Cassidinae) plus
‘‘chrysomeline’’ (Chrysomelinae, Galerucinae) clades. The analyses support a broad deﬁnition of subfamilies (i.e., merging
previously separated subfamilies) in the case of Cassidinae (cassidines + hispines) and Cryptocephalinae (chlamisines + cryptocephalines + clytrines), whereas two subfamilies, Chrysomelinae and Eumolpinae, were paraphyletic. The surprising separation of
monocot feeding Cassidinae (associated with the eumolpine clade) from the other major monocot feeding groups in the sagrine clade
was well supported. The study highlights the need for thorough taxon sampling, and reveals that morphological data aﬀected by
convergence had a great impact when combined with molecular data in previous phylogenetic analyses of Chrysomelidae.
 The Willi Hennig Society 2007.

The Chrysomelidae (leaf beetles) includes over 35 000
described species feeding on green parts of plants, while
some groups secondarily feed on pollen, ﬂowers, roots,
seeds and ant nests debris (Jolivet and Verma, 2002).
Despite their great economic importance (Jolivet and
Verma, 2002) and use as a model for plant–herbivore
coevolution (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964; Mitter and
Farrell, 1991; Becerra, 1997), basal relationships in
Chrysomelidae are not well understood. The family has
been subdivided in up to 16 subfamilies (Seeno and
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Wilcox, 1982), although the most conservative classiﬁcation considers 11 subfamilies, lumping several well
recognized higher taxa (Reid, 1995). In addition, the
chrysomelids are now well established to include the
Bruchidae (seed beetles), and the subfamily Spilopyrinae
was recently added for a divergent set of species
removed from the Eumolpinae (Reid, 1995, 2000;
Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005).
Whereas most subfamilies are clearly monophyletic,
and some higher groups are easily identiﬁable, relationships between major lineages have been diﬃcult to
resolve, possibly because they originated in short succession (Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007). The most detailed
attempts to resolve basal relationships in Chrysomelidae
have used a range of morphological characters either
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separately (Reid, 1995, 2000), or combined with 18S
rRNA sequences (Farrell, 1998; Duckett et al., 2004;
Farrell and Sequeira, 2004). Other studies have used
speciﬁc character systems (e.g., larval morphology, Lee,
1993; male genitalia, Verma, 1996; reproductive system
and hind wing venation, Suzuki, 1996), but their impact
has been less signiﬁcant. To date, no sister-group
relationship between two subfamilies is free from
criticism (Reid, 2000). Even so, current conclusions on
relationships in Chrysomelidae are strongly inﬂuenced
by morphological characters, and where combined with
molecular data, the preferred trees from these analyses
were obtained under weighting schemes that increased
the contribution of morphology.
We recently obtained sequences for three ribosomal
markers, the nuclear 18S rRNA (SSU) and 28S rRNA
(LSU), and mitochondrial 16S rRNA (rrnL) for a
representative sample of Chrysomelidae, with the aim of
investigating the evolutionary timeframe of coradiation
with their angiosperm host plants (Gómez-Zurita et al.,
2007). These data are now available for a detailed
phylogenetic analysis to reassess the systematics of this
group and the impact of morphological characters on
combined analyses. Length variation is of particular
concern for phylogenetic analysis using ribosomal RNA
genes, and a variety of strategies for analyzing alignment
variable markers based on statistical analysis of similarity or explicit inferences of homology can be applied.
As data sets grow in size and complexity, analytical
approaches have to be tailored to provide fast and
reliable tree construction. While not all procedures are
equally defensible on theoretical grounds, fast alignment
and tree building methods may result in suﬃciently high
accuracy of trees. Here, we applied a range of procedures to the analysis of basal relationships and classiﬁcation of the Chrysomelidae, addressing questions
about the disputed monophyly of the family and the
constitution and relationships among subfamilies.

Materials and methods
Taxon coverage and data used
Taxon sampling included 147 representatives of
Chrysomelidae from 134 genera and all subfamilies
except Sagrinae and Lamprosomatinae, plus two representatives of Orsodacnidae, one Megalopodidae, 16
Cerambycidae and one Vesperidae; the latter was used
as an outgroup in all analyses. All data used here are
from Gómez-Zurita et al. (2007) and include sequences
for partial mtDNA rrnL and nuclear LSU, and complete SSU sequences. The matrices were complete for the
SSU and LSU data sets, but rrnL sequences were
missing for 10 taxa (four chrysomelids, six cerambycids).
Sequence data were deposited in the EBI DNA sequence
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database under accession numbers AJ841299–
AJ841670. For combined analyses, a morphological
data set comprising 56 morphological characters (Reid,
2000) was obtained from the original paper. Character
states in the morphological matrix were provided for
each subfamily as a single terminal, but separating two
tribes of Chrysomelinae (Chrysomelini and Timarchini)
and three tribes of Eumolpinae (Synetini, Eumolpini
and Megascelidini).
Phylogenetic analyses
Homology assignment of nucleotides is a key step in
phylogenetic analyses of length-variable RNA markers.
Three principally diﬀerent approaches were applied,
including ﬁxed and dynamic homology searches. The
latter was implemented using direct optimization
(Wheeler, 1996; Ogden et al., 2005) to ﬁnd the most
parsimonious tree by optimizing nucleotide changes and
indels in a one-step approach, with the cost of substitutions (transitions and transversions) and insertion–
deletions (indels) speciﬁed by a step matrix. Optimal
trees are obtained by rearrangements to the tree
topology and correspondences of nucleotide positions,
to minimize substitutions and length variation simultaneously. The output of the analysis are (1) the shortest
tree topology (deﬁned by the cost matrix), and (2) the
so-called implied alignment, which is a visual display of
the assigned homologies and is derived from the tree
secondarily by tracing back the original character
optimizations through the cladogram (Wheeler, 2003).
Direct optimization was performed in POY 3.0.11
(Wheeler, 1996; Wheeler et al., 2002) on a parallel
processing system using a 16 dual-processor (2.8GHz
P4, 2GB RAM) cluster at Imperial College London for
a maximum of 48 h for each run. Tree searches included
three consecutive stages, each computationally more
intensive than the previous (Giannini and Simmons,
2003; see Appendix 1). The ﬁrst step consisted of 40
random sequence addition replicates keeping the optimal trees from each independent replicate (-repintermediate), followed by up to 10 000 tree fusings (Goloboﬀ,
1999). The second step consisted of several TBR ratchet
rounds (Nixon, 1999) performed on the shortest tree
from the previous tree fusing and on the shortest and
longest tree, respectively, obtained from each random
addition replicate. Finally, the shortest tree from these
analyses was submitted to a TBR search under iterative
pass optimization (Wheeler, 2003). The latter was time
consuming but resulted in a signiﬁcant reduction of the
tree length even when searches were not run to completion. All tree searches were done under a scheme of
equal costs for nucleotide changes and indels. An
identical search strategy was followed using a combined
matrix of molecular and Reid’s (2000) morphological
data set, whereby the same character states were applied
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to each taxon classiﬁed as members of a given subfamily. Analyses of character evolution were performed with
MacClade 4.07 (Maddison and Maddison, 2005).
Node robustness was assessed using a heuristic
Bremer support search in POY (command -bremer)
constraining the topology from the iterative pass search
to estimate the decay values. Searches consisted of 30
random sequence addition replicates (three tree builds
with 10 rounds of random sequence addition) with
several rounds of SPR and TBR branch rearrangements,
and tree fusing and drifting (Appendix 1). Because this
search was less eﬃcient than the original parsimony
search, greatly inﬂating the decay values, we discarded it
and estimated support by bootstrapping the associated
implied alignment in PAUP*, although here support
values were also inﬂated because uncertainty from
homology assignment is not considered. Finally, we
established bootstrap proportions on the matrix excluding all characters with alignment gaps, representing
characters less aﬀected by alignment ambiguities (heuristic search with three random sequence addition
replicates and 2.5 · 108 TBR rearrangements on 100
bootstrap pseudoreplicates).
In addition to direct optimization, static alignment
procedures using two-step analyses (separate alignment
and tree searches) were applied. First, the implied
alignment generated by POY can be used as a primary
alignment on which to perform further tree searches
(Wheeler, 2003). We also used a ‘‘progressive’’ alignment procedure based on penalties in pair-wise alignment as implemented in ClustalW (Thompson et al.,
1994). Finally, we employed an alignment based on the
blastn algorithm, which identiﬁes short non-gapped
segments of high similarity between pairs of sequences
as implemented in BlastAlign (Belshaw and Katzourakis,
2005). These High-scoring Segment Pairs (HSP) act as
seeds for initiating searches to ﬁnd longer segments in
both directions and can be displayed as ‘‘ﬂat queryanchored alignments’’ that contain mainly the alignment-conservative regions of the sequences, improving
homology assignments. The resulting alignments were
used as the primary alignments for tree searches. Default
settings of ClustalW (version 1.86) and BlastAlign were
used in each case.
Each alignment was the basis for tree searches using
four diﬀerent algorithms and optimality criteria: (1)
parsimony in PAUP* 4.0b10 for Unix (Swoﬀord, 2003);
(2) maximum likelihood using PHYML 2.4 (Guindon
and Gascuel, 2003); (3) maximum likelihood searches
based on the genetic algorithm implemented in MetaPIGA 1.0.2b (Lemmon and Milinkovitch, 2002); and (4)
Bayesian reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships as
implemented in MrBayes 3.0b4 (Huelsenbeck and
Ronquist, 2001).
PAUP* searches consisted of 50 replicates of random
sequence addition with TBR branch-swapping and

saving multiple trees per replicate. PHYML likelihood
searches were run under the evolutionary models and
estimated parameters for each matrix as obtained from
ModelTest 3.06 (Posada and Crandall, 1998) and
starting from a tree obtained using the modiﬁed
neighbor-joining algorithm BIONJ (Gascuel, 1997).
Node robustness was assessed using non-parametric
bootstrapping by 100 bootstrap pseudoreplicates.
‘‘Genetic’’ algorithms for ML searches were implemented in MetaGA (Lemmon and Milinkovitch, 2002),
performing searches with probability consensus pruning
among four populations and applying the HKY +
G + I model (Hasegawa et al., 1985; the most complex
model available to MetaPIGA), with the Ti ⁄ Tv ratio
estimated from the data. Searches started from neighbor
joining trees, and a single best tree per population was
kept. Twenty-ﬁve replicates were run (200 for the three
ribosomal markers combined) and the resulting trees
were used to compute a majority-rule consensus tree.
Bayesian tree reconstructions were done under the
appropriate model of nucleotide substitution and running four chain searches for 106 generations. Chains
were sampled every 100th trees and initial trees obtained
before reaching the stationary phase were removed
(burn-in). The estimated tree topology, branch lengths
and the Bayesian posterior probabilities for each node
were saved. In all non-parsimony analyses, gaps were
treated as missing data.
Trees were assessed for the recovery of monophyletic
groups considered to constitute well established clades
in the traditional systematics of the Chrysomeloidea,
similar to the ‘‘key nodes’’ in Ribera et al. (2002) to
evaluate stability under diﬀerent analytical conditions.
This taxonomic congruence approach exclusively relied
on well established groups whose validity is little
controversial. Critical nodes for this analysis were (1)
the monophyly of each subfamily of Chrysomelidae and
Cerambycidae and the well established chrysomeline
tribe Timarchini (sometimes assigned subfamily status);
(2) the monophyly of groups of subfamilies that have
been established with high conﬁdence on morphological
grounds, including ‘‘Camptosoma’’ (Cryptocephalinae + Clytrinae + Chlamisinae ¼ Cryptocephalinae
sensu Reid, 1995), ‘‘Cryptostoma’’ (Cassidinae +
Hispinae ¼ Hispinae sensu Reid, 1995) and ‘‘Trichostoma’’ (Galerucinae + Alticinae ¼ Galerucinae sensu
Reid, 1995); and (3) the monophyly of Chrysomelidae,
Orsodacnidae and Cerambycidae.
Speciﬁc hypotheses of monophyly were further tested
using a maximum likelihood framework and the Shimodaira–Hasegawa test (SH test; Shimodaira and
Hasegawa, 1999) in PAUP*. Parsimony trees obtained
with and without topological constraint were evaluated
using the SH test implementing the most appropriate
evolutionary model (according to the hierarchical likelihood ratio test in ModelTest) and resampling of
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estimated log-likelihoods using 1000 bootstrap replicates.

Results
Aligned matrices and parsimony analysis
Among the three types of alignment performed, the
implied alignment required the largest number of
aligned positions, more than twice the length of the
longest sequence in the case of rrnL (Table 1). This
reﬂects the fact that the procedure generates additional
alignment columns when nucleotides that correspond to
each other on the tree are displayed as linearly arrayed
alignments. Implied alignments for the two other
markers showed only an 11.7% increase of matrix size
over the longest sequence for SSU, and 57.5% for the
faster evolving LSU (Table 1). Clustal and BlastAlign
alignments were more compressed (Table 1). The number of variable sites was highest for rrnL, followed by
the less variable LSU and particularly the SSU rRNA
genes, although the latter provided a large number of
potentially informative indel characters (Table 1).
Standard parsimony analyses on these aligned data
matrices under equal weighting showed a low CI of 0.12
for rrnL (RI ¼ 0.47) on the Clustal alignment (554
positions), increasing to 0.14 when gaps were treated as
a ﬁfth character state (RI ¼ 0.54), and much higher CIs
and RIs for the nuclear genes (Table 1). Homoplasy
levels in BlastAlign alignments were similar, e.g., for the
rrnL alignment comprising 617 positions we found a
CI ¼ 0.16 (0.17 including gaps) and RI ¼ 0.45 (0.59).
The implied alignment from direct optimization was
much increased in size (e.g., 1089 positions for rrnL) and
also resulted in broadly similar homoplasy levels, but

homoplasy was lower compared with the other methods
when gaps were treated as a ﬁfth character state
(Table 1). Apparently, the compact alignment achieved
with Clustal and BlastAlign was at the expense of higher
homoplasy of gap characters, while the stretched alignments improved the congruence of aligned positions.
However, when calculated as the proportion of the
maximum possible homoplasy (RI), the values from all
alignments were very similar, indicating a similar level of
synapomorphic character information.
The aligned matrices were then subjected to various
types of tree searches, using each of the three markers
separately and in simultaneous analysis. We ﬁrst tested
the recovery of subfamilies and well established groups
of subfamilies, for a total of 22 groups (Fig. 1, Table 2).
By this criterion, mitochondrial rrnL recovered the
fewest groups and contradicted at least half of them in
any type of analysis, while LSU performed better and
SSU rRNA was best (Table 2). Both the alignment
strategy and the method of tree reconstruction had an
impact on the trees obtained. Parsimony analysis in
particular performed poorly on the single partition data
sets, and also on the BLAST-based alignment, indicating that the reduced amount of data aﬀected this type of
analysis more so than the model-based analyses. Among
the two likelihood approaches used, the PHYML
procedures performed generally better than MetaPIGA,
while the best performance by this criterion was by
Bayesian analysis.
Any of the three markers separately performed worse
than the simultaneous analysis. Again, the Bayesian
analysis performed best on the combined data, and
retrieved essentially the same 16 key nodes regardless of
the alignment strategy used (PHYML on the BLAST
alignment also retrieved almost the same 16 nodes;
Fig. 1, Table 2). Direct optimization gained most from

Table 1
Size and composition of aligned data matrices, pair-wise divergences (both range and average ± SD are given for Chrysomelidae and Cerambycidae)
and basic tree statistics for the three ribosomal markers obtained with various alignment procedures

Clustal
rrnL
SSU rRNA
LSU rRNA
BLAST
rrnL
SSU rRNA
LSU rRNA
IA
rrnL
SSU rRNA
LSU rRNA

Aligned
length

Var. sites ⁄ informative*

[dChr]

dChr

[dCer]

dCer

CI*

RI*

554
1942
756

403 (422) ⁄ 362 (377)
489 (473) ⁄ 283 (341)
241 (273) ⁄ 171 (203)

0.010–0.402
0–0.052
0–0.091

0.240 ± 0.012
0.021 ± 0.001
0.037 ± 0.004

0.103–0.251
0.002–0.019
0.006–0.094

0.176 ± 0.012
0.011 ± 0.001
0.033 ± 0.004

0.12 (0.14)
0.37 (0.38)
0.31 (0.31)

0.47 (0.54)
0.74 (0.79)
0.69 (0.76)

617
1946
741

337 (598) ⁄ 295 (483)
368 (547) ⁄ 243 (300)
185 (240) ⁄ 122 (148)

0.012–0.266
0–0.041
0–0.075

0.153 ± 0.010
0.018 ± 0.001
0.030 ± 0.003

0.083–0.175
0.002–0.015
0.003–0.039

0.130 ± 0.011
0.010 ± 0.001
0.019 ± 0.003

0.16 (0.17)
0.36 (0.40)
0.32 (0.36)

0.45 (0.59)
0.72 (0.72)
0.71 (0.71)

1089
2127
1120

437 (943) ⁄ 365 (503)
382 (639) ⁄ 250 (356)
187 (628) ⁄ 125 (221)

0–0.286
0–0.034
0–0.070

0.137 ± 0.017
0.014 ± 0.001
0.027 ± 0.004

0.078–0.239
0.002–0.013
0.003–0.042

0.151 ± 0.011
0.007 ± 0.001
0.022 ± 0.004

0.15 (0.23)à
0.35 (0.45)à
0.27 (0.50)à

0.48 (0.55)à
0.71 (0.76)à
0.70 (0.74)à

*The value considering gaps as a ﬁfth character state in parentheses.
Divergences calculated applying the K2P correction.
àMeasured from the tree obtained by POY.
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Taxon
Cerambycidae (16)
Lamiinae (4)
Lepturinae (5)
Orsodacnidae (2)
Chrysomelidae (147)
Spilopyrinae (4)
Chrysomelinae (30)
Timarchini (2)
Trichostoma (37)
Alticinae (19)
Galerucinae (18)
Bruchinae (2)
Donaciinae (2)
Criocerinae (6)
Camptosoma (14)
Chlamisinae (2)
Cryptocephalinae (5)
Clytrinae (7)
Eumolpinae (27)
Cryptostoma (22)
Hispinae (12)
Cassidinae (10)

POY
111
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

PAUP
IA

Clustal

Blast

PHYML
IA

Clustal

?
?
?
?
?

Blast

MetaPIGA
IA
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
? ?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?

?

?

?
?
?

?

?
?
?

?

Clustal
? ? ?
?
?
? ? ?
?
?
? ? ?
?
?
? ?
?
?
? ? ?
? ? ?
? ? ?

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Blast
? ? ?
?
?
? ? ?
? ? ?
? ? ?
?
?
? ? ?
? ?
? ? ?
? ? ?
?
?
?

? ? ? ?
?
? ?
?
? ? ? ?
?
?
? ? ? ?
?
?

MrBayes
IA
Clustal

Blast

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

? ? ?
? ? ?
? ?
? ?
? ? ?
?
?
?

Fig. 1. Graphical summary of the results of diﬀerent types of phylogenetic analyses. The ﬁve types of phylogenetic analyses implemented were direct
optimization (POY), parsimony (PAUP), maximum likelihood (PHYML, MetaPIGA) and Bayesian (MrBayes), each applied to three diﬀerent
alignments, including an implied alignment from the direct optimization analysis (IA), a ClustalW alignment (Clustal) and a BlastAlign alignment
(BLAST). Each analysis was carried out for rrnL, SSU, LSU and their combination, corresponding to the four columns in each section of the ﬁgure.
A ﬁlled black cell in the matrix indicates recovery of the relevant group as monophyletic, a gray cell as paraphyletic, an empty cell as polyphyletic,
and a question mark as an inconclusive result due to unresolved polytomies. A numerical summary of these results is also presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Recovery of ‘‘key nodes’’ in diﬀerent types of phylogenetic analyses.
Each column shows the number of monophyletic and paraphyletic,
respectively, groups recovered from a set of 22 well-established groups
in the Chrysomeloidea
Alignment

Tree search

rrnL

SSU

LSU

all

IA

PAUP
PHYML
MetaPIGA
MrBayes
PAUP
PHYML
MetaPIGA
MrBayes
PAUP
PHYML
MetaPIGA
MrBayes
POY111

4⁄3
4 ⁄ 10
2⁄4
6⁄4
6⁄3
7⁄3
3⁄0
7⁄8
0⁄0
7⁄4
2⁄0
9⁄7
2⁄0

8⁄9
10 ⁄ 6
8⁄7
14 ⁄ 7
13 ⁄ 8
13 ⁄ 5
9⁄2
9⁄7
8⁄4
13 ⁄ 3
7⁄2
12 ⁄ 7
10 ⁄ 7

8⁄5
10 ⁄ 4
8⁄3
10 ⁄ 8
9⁄4
11 ⁄ 2
5⁄1
10 ⁄ 4
6⁄4
7⁄6
4⁄0
10 ⁄ 2
6⁄1

15 ⁄ 5
15 ⁄ 4
14 ⁄ 7
16 ⁄ 4
9⁄4
11 ⁄ 9
10 ⁄ 2
16 ⁄ 5
4⁄2
16 ⁄ 3
9⁄3
16 ⁄ 4
15 ⁄ 7

Clustal

BLAST

DO

combining the data, presumably because synergistic
eﬀects combine to reveal the shared historical signal
(Gatesy et al., 1999) and alignment is optimized accordingly. The equally weighted POY tree as well as the
implied alignment used for tree building with any of the
available methods recovered from 19 to 22 (the
maximum possible) higher-level taxa as monophyletic
(14–16) or narrowly paraphyletic (Fig. 1, Table 2). All
other alignment–tree building method combinations
(except direct optimization, see below) showed lower
key node recovery, in particular with parsimony and
MetaPIGA searches (Fig. 1, Table 2).

Not a single higher-level taxonomic group was stable
across all analyses, although some groups such as
Bruchinae, Donaciinae, Chlamisinae (each represented
by only two exemplars), Clytrinae (seven terminals) and
Cryptostoma (22 terminals) appeared monophyletic in
most analyses. To a lesser degree, Orsodacnidae, Galerucinae, Cassidinae and Spilopyrinae were recovered in
most analyses, and Hispinae, Cryptocephalinae and the
family Chrysomelidae were frequently paraphyletic
(Fig. 1).
Focusing on the tree topology of groups beyond the
key nodes, the tree from direct optimization was selected
to represent parsimony analysis (Fig. 2). This tree
subdivided the monophyletic Chrysomelidae s. str. in
three major clades, corresponding to: (1) a ‘‘chrysomeline’’ clade, including Chrysomelinae (paraphyletic
with Timarchini at the base) plus the reciprocally
monophyletic Alticinae and Galerucinae (¼ Trichostoma) nested within it; (2) a ‘‘eumolpine’’ clade,
including Hispinae (paraphyletic) plus Cassidinae
(¼ Cryptostoma), Clytrinae plus Chlamisinae within a
paraphyletic
Cryptocephalinae
(¼ Camptosoma),
nested within a paraphyletic Eumolpinae (incl. Synetinae), with Spilopyrinae at the base; and (3) a ‘‘sagrine’’
clade, including Criocerinae as sister to Donaciinae plus
Bruchinae, the latter presumably including the Sagrinae
not sampled here (see below). The sister taxon to
Chrysomelidae were Orsodacnidae, considered by some
authors as primitive chrysomelids, but raised to family
status recently (Kuschel and May, 1990). The megalopodid Zeugophora varians was placed outside of the
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98 55

95
78
84 100
99

81

94
96
100

100

68

100

82

69

97

72
100

57

79

51
78
96

76
62
81 55
96

Cassidinae

100

91

82

Cryptocephalinae

75
79

100

85

95
100
100
63

84

54

CHRYSOMELIDAE

74

86
90

Spilopyrinae

55

72

77
90
70
100
100

ORSODACNIDAE

77
51

66
100

hispines

56 74
100

Chrysomelinae

cassidines

65
82

galerucines

66

Galerucinae

alticines

100

Asp xxx GAl CHR
Omo xxx GAl CHR
Hem sor GAl CHR
Dip xxx GAl CHR
Dis xxx GAl CHR
Alt xxx GAl CHR
Syp xxx GAl CHR
Mac sub GAl CHR
Cha ang GAl CHR
Xxx xxx GAl CHR
Ble rho GAl CHR
Asi tra GAl CHR
Phy bor GAl CHR
Lon exs GAl CHR
Nis gou GAl CHR
Pod mal GAl CHR
Eup wal GAl CHR
Cha chl GAl CHR
Psy xxx GAl CHR
Cal cir GGa CHR
Mon nig GGa CHR
Sph bic GGa CHR
Exo obs GGa CHR
Hec xxx GGa CHR
Exo lus GGa CHR
Pyr ruf GGa CHR
Pyr vib GGa CHR
Gal pom GGa CHR
Tri vir GGa CHR
Oph xxx GGa CHR
Hop sub GGa CHR
Dia und GGa CHR
Hem xxx GGaCHR
Dia uni GGa CHR
Jac hex GGa CHR
Lep und GGa CHR
Xxx xxx GGa CHR
Dor xxx Chr CHR
Pro biv Chr CHR
Lab cli Chr CHR
Lep jun Chr CHR
Des lju Chr CHR
Chr xxx Chr CHR
Chr fem Chr CHR
Chr gro Chr CHR
Ore cac Chr CHR
Zyg cla Chr CHR
Zyg sut Chr CHR
Cal mul Chr CHR
Cal cal Chr CHR
Cos pat Chr CHR
Sph ser Chr CHR
Gon oli Chr CHR
Apt sib Chr CHR
Par mac Chr CHR
Tra xxx Chr CHR
Aug iri Chr CHR
Pla xxx Chr CHR
Joh gem Chr CHR
Lam xxx Chr CHR
Cal jun Chr CHR
Chr mai Chr CHR
Lin aen Chr CHR
Pla ver Chr CHR
Phr lat Chr CHR
Pra dis Chr CHR
Pha arm Chr CHR
Ame cer Chr CHR
Tim nic Chr CHR
Dac xxx HHi CHR
His coa HHi CHR
Dic tes HHi CHR
Ani xxx HHi CHR
Bal ner HHi CHR
Oct sca HHi CHR
Cha wal HHi CHR
Mic vit HHi CHR
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Fig. 2. Most parsimonious phylogenetic hypothesis for the Chrysomelidae based on rrnL, SSU and LSU genes from direct optimization analysis
under equal weighting (10 105 steps). Numbers above branches represent bootstrap support values above 50% using a matrix excluding all gapped
positions. Clades and relevant taxonomic groups are indicated with brackets or arrows pointing to the corresponding nodes.
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Chrysomelidae, as expected (Crowson, 1981; Kuschel
and May, 1990). Basal relationships were supported
only weakly under the most conservative estimates
based on bootstrapping of ungapped positions,
although their support was high for all nodes if gapped
sites in the implied alignment are included (not shown).
Support increased for nodes near the tips and the
monophyly of most subfamilies received high support,
except for Criocerinae and the paraphyletic Eumolpinae
and Chrysomelinae (Fig. 2).
Maximum likelihood and Bayesian trees, and comparisons
of methods
The likelihood scores of trees from various modelbased methods and separate and simultaneous analyses
of the three markers were compared (Table 3). As in the
analysis of taxonomic congruence above, both the
eﬀects of alignment and methods of tree construction
aﬀected these scores. Generally, tree searches performed
on the implied alignments provided better trees compared with those on Clustal alignments. (The BLASTbased alignments were not strictly comparable for this
purpose because the corresponding matrices contained a
reduced number of characters.) When comparing the
performance of the three model-based methods on a
given alignment, MetaPIGA consistently produced
worse likelihood scores, although it should be noted
that a less complex model was used (HKY versus GTR
in the other programs). The Bayesian and PHYML
analyses using the same model produced broadly similar
scores, although with somewhat unpredictable results as
to which performed better (Table 3).
For the combined data set on the BLAST-based
alignment, PHYML found a tree with logL ¼
)35314.65 showing high bootstrap proportions for
shallow nodes, but lower support near the base of the

tree (Fig. 3). A Bayesian analysis under the same
model generated a best tree with logL ¼ )34698.07
(arithmetic mean) or )34727.24 (harmonic mean)
(Fig. 4). The posterior probabilities were generally
high, even at basal nodes and those nodes deﬁning
relationships among subfamilies of Chrysomelidae.
Diﬀerences compared with the topology of the direct
optimization were mainly regarding the eumolpine
clade where (1) Cassidinae appeared polyphyletic with
respect to two subclades of Hispinae (only in ML, not
Bayesian analysis); (2) Chlamisinae were sister to the
other Camptosoma, not just to Clytrinae; (3) Syneta
did not appear nested within Eumolpinae, but moved
to the base of the sagrine clade; (4) the paraphyly of
Eumolpinae was broadened as the primitive eumolpine
Eupales ulema was placed basal to the Spilopyrinae;
(5) Donaciinae was sister to Criocerinae and not to
Bruchinae (in Bayesian analysis only); and (6)
Orsodacnidae were not recovered as the sister to
Chrysomelidae s. str. but nested within the Cerambycidae ⁄ Vesperidae.
Inclusion of morphological data
When the morphological characters of Reid (1995,
2000) were added here under direct optimization, the
resulting tree topology was identical to that obtained
with molecular data only, except for a monophyletic
Eumolpinae (with Synetinae subordinated), and the
Cassidinae ⁄ Hispinae + Cryptocephalinae s.l. as its sister group. The simultaneous analysis added 295 steps to
the tree from the molecular data set, increased homoplasy slightly (CI ¼ 0.197, versus CI ¼ 0.203 in separate
analysis), and produced moderate incongruence
(ILD ¼ 124 steps; WILD ¼ 0.012). This indicated only
mild conﬂict between the two data sets, but nonetheless
resulted in some critical diﬀerences in the way key

Table 3
Comparison of parsimony tree lengths and ML scores between tree search and alignment methods
Tree search

Alignment

rrnL

SSU

LSU

all

PAUP*

IA
Clustal
BLAST
IA
Clustal
BLAST
IA
Clustal
BLAST
IA
Clustal
BLAST

6969 (8)
7387 (231)
5582 (187)
)24801.94
)26937.26
)16211.72
)29063.22
)32521.02
)19626.62
)24773.36
)26355.86
)16043.01

1385 (17000)
2110 (294730)
1994 (5000)
)11512.67
)12317.57
)11040.73
)13273.57
)14860.98
)12966.94
)11723.42
)12557.45
)11285.22

1592 (701760)
1711 (10692)
1296 (20000)
)6751.94
)7199.74
)5428.05
)8099.98
)9091.98
)6637.31
)6904.92
)7395.54
)5606.75

8209 (1890)
12948 (13)
12462 (166)
)46071.15
)47035.15
)35301.17
)60127.84
)60748.08
)46127.43
)45562.56
)49210.05
)34698.33

PHYML (GTR + G + I)

MetaPIGA (HKY + G + I)

MrBayes (GTR + G + I)

*The number in brackets is the number of trees obtained in a search.
The likelihood score provided is the arithmetic mean discarding the initial 250 000 trees of the chain (burn-in), consistently lower than the
corresponding harmonic mean.
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Fig. 3. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic hypothesis based on rrnL, SSU and LSU gene sequences. The tree (logL ¼ )35314.65) was obtained
under a GTR + G + I evolutionary model and sequence alignment was based on the blastn algorithm. Numbers above branches are bootstrap
support values above 50%.
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Fig. 4. Bayesian phylogenetic hypothesis based on rrnL, SSU and LSU obtained under a GTR + G + I evolutionary model and sequence
alignment based on the blastn algorithm. Numbers above branches are posterior probabilities above 0.70.

morphological character were optimized on the tree. For
example, the occurrence of biﬁd tarsal setae in Cassidinae ⁄ Hispinae on the one hand and Donaciinae on the

other, is a convergent trait (CI ¼ 0.50; two changes in
the tree) in the two monocot feeding lineages. The only
other character linking these two lineages, the shared
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absence of larval thoracic eggbursters, would also have
to be explained by an independent loss of the trait in
both lineages (CI ¼ 0.333; three changes in the tree).
Finally, a combined analysis with the inclusion of
Sagrinae and Lamprosomatinae, two subfamilies for
which molecular markers were unavailable, produced
three most parsimonious trees of 10 414 steps in POY
analysis. As expected, this placed Sagrinae as sister to
Bruchinae in a clade also including Donaciinae. The
Lamprosomatinae was conﬁrmed as part of the Camptosoma to which it had been associated before, and was
found to be sister to Cryptocephalinae s.l. There were
small rearrangements in the tree topology compared
with that in the combined analysis without these taxa
described above, namely a paraphyletic ‘‘sagrine’’ lineage, with Criocerinae sister to the ‘‘eumolpine’’ and
‘‘chrysomeline’’ clades, and Synetinae sister to the
(Donaciinae,(Bruchinae,Sagrinae)) clade.

Discussion
Comparison of phylogenetic methods
Tree alignment procedures and dynamic homology
remain highly defensible for phylogenetic analysis of
length variable sequences as those used here, because
indels and nucleotides can be optimized on the tree
simultaneously (Sankoﬀ, 1975; Hein, 1990; Wheeler,
1995, 1996; Fleissner et al., 2005). However, these
methods need to set relative weights arbitrarily for
indels and nucleotide substitutions, and testing for the
most suitable parameters based on taxonomic or character congruence (e.g., Wheeler, 1995). This may be
circular because the approach assumes prior knowledge
of the trees or character distributions (Simmons and
Ochoterena, 2000; Pons and Vogler, 2006). Here we
minimized the assumptions about character evolution
by assigning equal weight to all changes including indels
(Grant and Kluge, 2003). As had been shown for a
subset of the data for the Eumolpinae using the same
markers and broader exploration of parameters
(Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005), direct optimization performed better or at least as well as other methods by the
criterion of taxonomic congruence, provided that
enough characters were present in the analysis for the
emergence of ‘‘hidden support’’ (sensu Gatesy et al.,
1999) (Table 2).
Separate alignment and tree building two-step
approaches here included a primary alignment from
short ungapped fragments of similarity obtained with
blastn, followed by model-based tree construction. The
remarkable success of this procedure can be assigned to
the unique method of approaching length variable
sequences with large indels or regions lacking homology
(Belshaw and Katzourakis, 2005). As the algorithm
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performs pair-wise searches for fragments of sequence
identity between any two sequences in the alignment, a
‘‘most representative’’ sequence is selected that has the
overall greatest number of identical residues to the set of
sequences in the analysis (Trachymela sp., in our case).
The latter is used to build the ‘‘ﬂat query-anchored
multiple alignment’’ of the blastn output, keeping only
regions with sequence similarity to that sequence.
Hence, the procedure provides an objective method for
removal of divergent or unalignable regions, which can
be performed under varying degrees of stringency (set by
the parameters in BLAST, e.g., for the length of
the original High-scoring Segment Pairs, or HSPs,
and the permitted number of mismatches when extending the HSP). In contrast to established procedures for
character exclusion of alignment ambiguous base positions (e.g., ‘‘culling’’; Gatesy et al., 1993), this procedure
removes nucleotides from particular sequences (terminals) rather than eliminating entire columns, hence
targeting speciﬁcally those regions with no apparent
similarity elsewhere and reducing the eﬀects of particular divergent taxa or sequence fragments on the ﬁnal
alignment.
The degree of character exclusion in our data set was
correlated with the level of sequence variation: only
1.6% and 3.9% of nucleotide positions were removed
for LSU and SSU, respectively, while the more variable
rrnL data set was reduced by 18.6% mainly from
positions around the hypervariable regions. The retention of nucleotide positions was also dependent on the
overall composition of the data set, where highly
divergent regions may be kept in cases that still provide
meaningful homologies with reference to the ‘‘most
representative’’ sequence. For example, the ‘‘most representative’’ Trachymela sp. grouped in the subfamily
Chrysomelinae where data exclusion in rrnL aﬀected
only 7.7% of nucleotides, compared with 13.6% in the
Cerambycidae or 22.3% in Cryptocephalinae. It remains
to be tested how data exclusion depends on the
clustering of variation in the overall data set, how it
increases at the periphery of the space of sequence
variation and what are the consequences for phylogenetic inferences of distantly related taxa. Establishing
local homology with this procedure therefore is not
unlike the hierarchical optimization in POY, but here
nucleotides that lack homology with the bulk of
sequences (i.e., the set of sequences most similar to the
most representative sequence) are removed, rather than
used to establish their homology with its closest relatives
and included for phylogenetic analyses of subclades. The
strength of this approach, not shared by direct optimization, is that portions of questionable homology
without matches in other sequences are removed prior
to tree construction. As this aﬀects the most heterogeneous portions of the data, problems of longbranch attraction are reduced and the data are more
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appropriate for molecular clock estimates (GómezZurita et al., 2007).
Given the great choice of methods for tree construction and alignment, what criteria should be applied
when choosing among them? Leaving aside the broader
justiﬁcation for data exploration in phylogenetics
(Grant and Kluge, 2003), comparing the performance
of methods is inappropriate where diﬀerent optimization methods are applied. For example, comparing the
cost of trees under an optimality criterion of parsimony versus likelihood is immaterial because the
searches are not attempting the same goal, and only
under very speciﬁc conditions of data structure can
these searches be expected to favor the same tree (i.e.,
the parsimony reconstruction approximates the likelihood estimate). This also applies to the direct optimization approach, which has recently been implemented
in a likelihood context (although the method is not
viable at the scale necessary here). The direct comparison of parsimony and likelihood scores (e.g., Whiting
et al., 2006) is only of limited value because diﬀerent
optimality criteria would necessarily result in a diﬀerent tree, except perhaps under very speciﬁc properties
of the data.
This leaves the comparison of diﬀerent implementations of either parsimony or model-based approaches.
As observed in other studies, POY-derived alignments
were thousands of steps shorter than parsimony trees
(e.g., Whiting et al., 2006) based on Clustal alignments, indicating superior optimization of nucleotide
homologies. However, this reduction in number of
steps did not reduce the level of homoplasy, nor did it
increase the proportion of synapomorphic sites as
established by the RI (Table 1). This observation
suggests that the improvement is largely obtained
from the avoidance of nucleotide changes at the
expense of greater number of indels. Yet, the overall
improved parsimony score (when applying the same
weight for indels, as done here) appears defensible as a
criterion to choose between diﬀerent parsimony alignments. Finally, when comparing a range of modelbased methods on the various alignments, the likelihood scores from the two best-performing methods,
PHYML and MrBayes, varied substantially dependent
on the genes these methods were applied to, nuclear
LSU and SSU (better PHYML performance) or
mitochondrial rrnL (MrBayes favored) (Table 3). This
leaves questions about how the character variation in
diﬀerent genes might aﬀect the model parameters in
either method, and how these diﬀerences could be
explained by the mechanics of the searches. More
importantly, the implied alignments from direct optimization consistently provided better scores than the
Clustal equivalent, mirroring the results from parsimony tree lengths. This indicates that likelihood
searches on the implied alignment could provide an

approximation to likelihood-based optimization of
homologies where data sets are too large for the ML
implementation of direct optimization.
Beyond epistemological considerations of choosing a
tree building method, computing time becomes an
important factor as data sets grow. For example, the
multistage protocol for direct optimization led to
increasingly shorter trees, from 10 234 to 10 283 steps
after 40 random sequence addition replicates with TBR
branch swapping, to a single tree of 10 215 steps after
tree fusing, to trees of 10 213–10 220 after ratcheting,
and the ﬁnal single shortest tree of 10 105 steps under
the TBR-iterative pass procedure. This search took
more than 112 h (38 h 52 min for random addition + TBR; 25 h 23 min for fusing and ratcheting;
48 h for iterative pass before being timed out) on a 16dual processor cluster, equivalent to over 3584 h
(actual CPU time may have been less due to the lower
utilization rate of individual processors). Likelihood
searches using MetaPIGA took on average over 35 h
on a desktop PC (2.4 GHz, 512 MB RAM), while the
Bayesian and parsimony searches took 21 and 9 h,
respectively, and PHYML searches completed in only
31 min. Sequence alignments prior to the tree searches
added 3 h 4 min to the Clustal alignment and just
under 7 min for the BlastAlign alignment on the same
desktop PC (the sum of the time needed to align each
marker separately). As the solutions from diﬀerent
phylogenetic reconstruction strategies largely converged
in the case of this data set, the available very fast
procedures based on a BlastAlign alignment become
suﬃciently reliable, while direct optimization searches
will have to be very superﬁcial with increasing numbers
of terminals.
Molecular systematics of Chrysomelidae
Monophyly of the Chrysomelidae. The Chrysomelidae
has been claimed to be polyphyletic (Monrós, 1960;
Chen, 1985; Suzuki, 1988, 1994; Schmitt, 1994) or
parallelophyletic (i.e., close polyphyly of groups evolving rapidly from a common ancestral stock showing
similarity in traits, which, however, are derived repeatedly due to ‘‘hidden propensities’’ in the ancestor; Mayr
and Ashlock, 1991; Jolivet and Verma, 2002). This was
based on the realization that depending on the characters analyzed, diﬀerent systematic arrangements would
emerge, or that some groups traditionally considered
chrysomelids shared characteristics (internal reproductive systems, hindwing venation or the mesoscutopronotal stridulatory organ) with the Cerambycidae,
resulting in their ambiguous placement between both
families (e.g., Schmitt, 1994; Suzuki, 1994; Jolivet and
Verma, 2002). However, this problem has partly been
due to a poor understanding of hierarchical structure at
the base of the Chrysomeloidea, which was improved
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clytrines

Cryptocephalinae

chlamisines
cryptocephalines

Lamprosomatinae
Cassidinae
Eumolpinae: eumolpines

eumolpine
clade

Eumolpinae: typophorines
+ synetines (?)

Spilopyrinae
alticines

Galerucinae

Chrysomelidae

galerucines

Chrysomelinae

chrysomeline
clade

Chrysomelinae: timarchines
Bruchinae
Sagrinae
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Donaciinae

+ Synetinae (?)

Criocerinae

Orsodacnidae

Orsodacninae
Aulacoscelidinae

Megalopodidae
Cerambycidae
Vesperidae
Fig. 5. Summary tree depicting the phylogenetic relationships among leaf beetle subfamilies and outgroups. Three main chrysomelid lineages (the
sagrine, eumolpine and chrysomeline clades) are distinguished based on ﬁndings of the current study. Some of the traditionally recognized
subfamilies were subsumed within well established larger groupings (e.g., alticines plus galerucines ¼ Galerucinae s.l.), while Eumolpinae and
Chrysomelinae are shown as paraphyletic and separated into further well supported subgroups that deserve subfamily rank, such as Timarchini. The
placement of Synetinae remains ambiguous, as indicated. Lamprosomatinae and Sagrinae were not sampled but were placed conﬁdently according to
conclusions from the literature and the combined parsimony analysis with this taxa represented by morphological characters only.

with the recognition of Orsodacnidae and Megalopodidae (Chen, 1985; Suzuki, 1988; Kuschel and May, 1990;
Reid, 1995, 2000; Cox and Windsor, 1999; Suzuki,

2003). The Megalopodidae was erected as a family to
include the former chrysomelid Megalopodinae, Zeugophorinae and Orsodacninae, to reﬂect their primitive
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traits and the similarity of their larvae to Cerambycidae
(Chen, 1985), but later split into orsodacnids and
megalopodids + zeugophorids (Suzuki, 1988), remaining as two separate families in modern leaf beetle
systematics (e.g., Kuschel and May, 1990; Reid, 1995,
2000). The Megalopodidae also include the recently
created Australian Palophaginae (Kuschel and May,
1990), and the Orsodacnidae include the Orsodacninae
and more recently the Aulacoscelidinae (Reid, 1995;
Cox and Windsor, 1999; Suzuki, 2003). Our results
generally support these views of the Chrysomelidae. The
megalopodid Zeugophora varians appeared basal or
within the Cerambycidae, as suggested by characters in
the reproductive system and hindwing venation (Suzuki,
1988, 1994). The orsodacnids Orsodacne atra (Orsodacninae) and Aulacoscelis appendiculata (Aulacoscelidinae) were monophyletic and outside of the
Chrysomelidae (conﬁrming Duckett et al., 2004; Farrell
and Sequeira, 2004). This supersedes other views that
suggested an association of the Orsodacninae to the
Galerucinae based on larval and aedeagal characters
(Cox, 1981; Crowson and Crowson, 1996) or of the
Aulacoscelidinae to either Chrysomelinae or Sagrinae
(reviewed in Cox and Windsor, 1999).
Bruchid seed beetles are another group whose relationships with Chrysomelidae have been contentious.
Traditionally they were considered a separate family,
but their clear aﬃnities to some groups of Chrysomelidae (especially the Sagrinae) led Crowson (1955) and
Mann and Crowson (1981) to rank them as a subfamily
within the Chrysomelidae. The latter was conﬁrmed here
and in previous phylogenetic studies (Reid, 1995;
Farrell, 1998; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004), and the
debate should now be resolved (Reid, 2000).
The constitution of chrysomelid subfamilies. Three
groups in particular have been debated in the past to
be paraphyletic, while for two subfamilies paraphyly is
reported here for the ﬁrst time:
1 Clytrinae was established by Crowson (1955) by
merging tribes Clytrini, Cryptocephalini, Chlamisini
and Lamprosomatini (formerly regarded as subfamilies), a treatment followed by Suzuki (1988) and more
recently by Reid (1995), although excluding the Lamprosomatinae and renaming the subfamily as Cryptocephalinae
on
the
basis
of
priority
(the
‘‘Camptosomes’’; Chapuis, 1874; Jacoby, 1908). This
group shares several morphological characters (Erber,
1988; Reid, 1995), and is further characterized by the
production of an egg mantle protection at oviposition,
which is re-utilized by the larvae and enlarged into a
protective case carried until pupation (Erber, 1988). In
our study, Cryptocephalinae s.l. was a well supported
monophyletic clade, but the relationships among these
lineages of leaf beetles were not entirely resolved, while
Cryptocephalinae s.str. appeared as paraphyletic or
polyphyletic.

2 Hispines (leaf-miners) and cassidines (tortoise
beetles)—‘‘Cryptostomes’’ of Chapuis (1874)—have
been treated as a single (e.g., Crowson, 1955; Reid,
1995, 2000) or separate subfamilies (e.g., Seeno and
Wilcox, 1982), characterized by mining larvae with
lateral thoracic processes and abdominal apical furci
in the former, and exophagous larvae without these
structures in the latter. Ambiguous placement of some
species (Borowiec, 1995) and paraphyly of Hispinae
(Farrell, 1998; Hsiao and Windsor, 1999; Duckett
et al., 2004; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004) was conﬁrmed
here with a more extensive sample, clearly favoring
their treatment as a single subfamily, the Cassidinae
(Borowiec, 1995; Staines, 2002; ¼ Hispinae sensu Reid,
1995, 2000).
3 Galerucinae and Alticinae (ﬂea beetles)—‘‘Galerucides’’ of Chapuis (1874), ‘‘Trichostomes’’ of Jacoby
(1908)—have been treated either as two related subfamilies or a single subfamily with alticines subordinated to
galerucines (Böving, 1929; Lingafelter and Konstantinov, 2000, and references therein). The former is
supported by two apomorphies in the ﬂea beetles, the
inﬂated hind femora with a specialized internal sclerite
(Konstantinov, 1994) and the division of the lateral
rubbing patch on the underside of the elytra (Samuelson, 1994). The cladistic analysis of morphological
characters (Lingafelter and Konstantinov, 2000) and
molecular data alone or combined with Lingafelter and
Konstantinov’s (2000) data resulted in an alternative
hypothesis with the Alticinae paraphyletic including a
monophyletic Galerucinae (Kim et al., 2003; Duckett
et al., 2004), or reciprocally monophyletic Galerucinae
and Alticinae (Farrell, 1998; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004).
The latter was supported here. However, key genera (see
Furth and Suzuki, 1994) remain to be included before
this question can be fully resolved.
4 Chrysomelinae has been a very stable group
taxonomically, characterized by many apomorphies of
larvae and adults (Chen, 1934). Previous molecular
studies did not appreciate the potential paraphyly due to
sampling problems. Only two Chrysomelinae from a
single clade were sampled initially (Farrell, 1998), while
after the inclusion of further exemplars (Duckett et al.,
2004; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004) only the addition of
morphological data retrieved this lineage as monophyletic. Our sampling of 30 exemplars is a better representation of the full diversity, indicating paraphyly,
although trees constrained for the monophyly of
Chrysomelinae were not signiﬁcantly worse in the SH
test.
5 Eumolpinae has been considered monophyletic
with the problematic inclusion of Synetinae usually
subordinated as an early separated tribe (Reid, 2000;
Verma and Jolivet, 2002; Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005).
Previous studies initially included only a few exemplars
of the well-deﬁned tribes Eumolpini and Megascelidini
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(Farrell, 1998; Duckett et al., 2004; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004), which were recovered as monophyletic.
Represented here by 27 taxa, the monophyly of Eumolpinae was clearly rejected in the SH test. However,
when combined with Reid’s (2000) morphological characters the Eumolpinae appears monophyletic, including
the Synetinae occupying a long branch deﬁned by 15
homoplasious changes and one apomorphy (or with
exclusion of Synetinae when the matrix is expanded to
include Sagrinae and Lamprosomatinae). This could be
an erroneous result of the coding scheme, which,
following the practice of previous combined analyses,
scored all members of a taxonomic group as having the
same character states, favoring the monophyly of
subfamilies. The critical ﬁnding is that the monocot
feeding Cassidinae + Cryptocephalinae s.l. maintain
their position closely allied to Eumolpinae and separation from the Donaciinae, supporting the separate origin
of the two monocot feeding lineages.
Higher-level systematics of the Chrysomelidae. The
results of all molecular analyses converged on the same
systematic classiﬁcation for the Chrysomelidae, diﬀering
only in the position of the Synetinae (Fig. 5). Chrysomelidae were separated into three well-diﬀerentiated
lineages, including:
1 A ‘‘sagrine’’ clade with Bruchinae, Donaciinae,
Criocerinae, and putatively Sagrinae (unambiguously
associated to the Bruchinae in the parsimony analysis
with this taxon represented by morphological characters
and previous studies; Monrós, 1960; Crowson, 1981;
Mann and Crowson, 1981; Reid, 1995, 2000; Verma,
1996; Farrell and Sequeira, 2004). This clade and its
basal placement in the Chrysomelidae have been recognized widely (Farrell, 1998; Duckett et al., 2004; Farrell
and Sequeira, 2004), but with some uncertainty about
the aﬃnities of Cassidinae and Criocerinae (see Reid,
1995). Our results strongly contradict the suggested
relationship of the Cassidinae with the ‘‘sagrine’’ clade
(the SH test rejects their monophyly). The former had
been grouped among sagrines mostly because they share
the unusual biﬁd tarsal setae as opposed to simple setae
in the other leaf beetles (Stork, 1980; Mann and
Crowson, 1981; Reid, 1995). This result was reinforced
in the early combined morphological plus SSU analysis
(Farrell, 1998), and treated as fait accompli in the study
of the hispine radiation on monocot plants (Wilf et al.,
2000; Duckett et al., 2004). However, the DNA data
strongly suggest that the occurrence of biﬁd tarsal setae
is convergent, perhaps driven by their parallel colonization of monocots (Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007).
2 The ‘‘eumolpine’’ clade (Eumolpinae, Cryptocephalinae, Cassidinae, Spilopyrinae). The major change in
the placement of Cassidinae proposed here to a
‘‘eumolpine’’ clade, speciﬁcally as sister to Cryptocephalinae s.l. within a paraphyletic Eumolpinae, is supported by male abdominal characters and the shared
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ability to produce oothecas (Reid, 1995), internal
reproductive organs and hindwing venation Suzuki
(1988, 1994), and the male soft reproductive organs
(Jolivet and Verma, 2002). It was also supported by the
analysis of SSU plus morphology in Duckett et al.
(2004), but dismissed by the authors in favor of a
reweighted analysis placing Cassidinae basal to the
Chrysomelinae + Galerucinae clade, a secondary solution suggested by Reid (1995). The remaining ‘‘eumolpines’’ consist of two clades of Eumolpinae roughly
corresponding to the traditional Eumolpini and the
Typophorini + Colasposomini (Seeno and Wilcox,
1982; Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005). Among the taxa
associated with the latter are Megascelidinae (Cox and
Windsor, 1999; references therein) here represented by
Megascelis sp., which have been consistently recovered
within Eumolpinae (Jolivet, 1959; Iablokoﬀ-Khnzorian,
1966; Suzuki, 1988; Reid, 1995; but see Cox and
Windsor, 1999) including recent molecular studies
(Reid, 1995, 2000; Farrell, 1998; Duckett et al., 2004;
Farrell and Sequeira, 2004; Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005).
In contrast, Spilopyrinae, stand out as separate at the
base of the ‘‘eumolpine’’ lineage, consistent with their
plesiomorphic nature (Reid, 2000; Verma and Jolivet,
2004), and clearly deserving subfamilial status. Similarly, Syneta should be retained as a subfamily although
its precise aﬃnities remain questionable, as they were
recovered nested within the Eumolpinae in the parsimony tree, but within the ‘‘sagrine’’ lineage in the ML
and Bayesian trees, while morphological analyses have
also failed to place them with conﬁdence (Verma and
Jolivet, 2000; Gómez-Zurita et al., 2005).
3 The ‘‘chrysomeline’’ clade (Chrysomelinae, Galerucinae and Alticinae). The Galerucinae s.l. were closely
linked to Chrysomelinae as reported before (Reid, 1995,
2000; Farrell, 1998; Duckett et al., 2004), but were
embedded within a paraphyletic Chrysomelinae in all
our analyses. From a morphological perspective, the
Chrysomelinae is well deﬁned by several apomorphies,
but internal subdivisions are unclear (e.g., Daccordi,
1994). We found three major groups of Chrysomelinae,
with the deepest split separating the tribe Timarchini,
consistent with morphology (e.g., Daccordi, 1994),
which should be considered a separate subfamily Timarchinae as suggested before (Jolivet and Verma, 2002;
Gómez-Zurita, 2004). These three clades, Timarchinae–
Chrysomelina ⁄ Phyllodectina–other Chrysomelini, are
highly congruent with larval types (Kimoto, 1962;
Takizawa, 1976) and chemical defensive compounds
(Pasteels et al., 1994, 2003): larvae without defensive
glands and undergoing three molts (Timarchinae),
larvae with several defensive glands and three molts
and production of nitropropanoic acid and isoxazolinone glucosides (Chrysomelina and Phyllodectina), and
larvae with one pair of defensive glands and four molts
and production of cardenolides and the so-called
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dipeptide 43 (Chrysolinina, Doryphorina, Gonioctenina,
Paropsina, and others).

studentship to TH, and Leverhulme Trust grant
F ⁄ 969 ⁄ H to APV and P. Hammond.
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Appendix 1
Commands used for direct optimisation tree search in
POY 3.0.11 following the strategy of Giannini and
Simmons (2003).
RAS+TBR search
poy -parallel -jobspernode 2 [data ﬁles] -outgroup
Ves_san_Ves_VES -gap 1 -replicates 40 -tbr -nospr
-maxtrees 2 treefuse -fuselimit 10000 fusemingroup 1
-fusemaxtrees 1000 –time -printtree -norandomizeoutgroup -impliedalignment -repintermediate > [output
ﬁle]
Ratchet
poy -parallel -jobspernode 2 [data ﬁles] -outgroup
Ves_san_Ves_VES -gap 1 -replicates 0 -nospr -notbr
-topoﬁle shorttree.txt -ratchettbr 20 -ratchetpercent 15
-ratchettrees 2 -ratchetseverity 4 -time -printtree
-poytreeﬁle [RAS+TBR tree ﬁle] -norandomizeoutgroup -impliedalignment > [output ﬁle]
Iterative pass search
The search was incomplete; not enough memory; it
ran for 48 h):
poy -parallel -jobspernode 2 [data ﬁles] -gap 1 -replicates 0 -tbr -nospr -slop 1 -checkslop 5 -iterativepass
-iterativelowmem -topoﬁle [ratchet tree ﬁle] -time -printtree -norandomizeoutgroup -impliedalignment -poystrictconsensuscharﬁle [output tree ﬁle] > [output ﬁle]
Bremer support
poy -parallel -jobspernode 2 [data ﬁles] -noleading
-outgroup Ves_san_Ves_VES -norandomizeoutgroup
-molecularmatrix [equal weights matrix] -replicates
10 -sprmaxtrees 2 -tbrmaxtrees 3 -maxtrees 5 -holdmaxtrees 20 -ﬁtchtrees -seed )1 -buildsperreplicate 3 -buildspr
-buildtbr -approxbuild -buildmaxtrees 2 -minstop 3
-treefuse -fuselimit 7 -treefusespr -treefusetbr -numdriftchanges 2 -driftspr -numdriftspr 2 -drifttbr -numdrifttbr 2
-bremer -constrain [iterative pass tree ﬁle] > [output ﬁle]

